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A NOTE FROM MARK
As the Return Campaign enters its final stage, culminating this December, I am filled with gratitude. I am
grateful for a God who gives us a chance to be a part of a plan we can understand. I am also aware that we are
only gaining a glimpse of all that He is doing. I am grateful for a leadership team of staff and elders who serve
and sacrifice week in and week out to protect this ministry and its purposes. I am grateful for each one of you
who chose to say no to something you could have kept for yourself and invested it in the initiatives we have
before us. I am grateful for the things that God has allowed us to accomplish, and I am grateful for the things
God has said no to as well.
This past year has been unique and so clearly blessed. You can find more updates on these initiatives on page
25, but here are some of the unique items that I am encouraged by from this year.
• We celebrated God’s provisions for the work that
has been accomplished through the ministry
that is Hope City Church.
• We received word from Haitian Christian Mission
of the opening of the new Youth Center that we
helped provide as part of our partnership.

• We brought in some new ministry positions to
help us expand our efforts.

you who chose to say no to
something you could have kept
for yourself and invested it in the
initiatives we have before us.

• Our building is being set up with new signage,
new offices spaces and some remodeled areas
for K-4th grades. Our new Student Center will be
opening before Fall programming in September.

• We are seeing new faces come to join us in worship, training and growing in discipleship.
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I am grateful for each one of

God’s hand has been with us this past year, and through this Annual Report you will get a snapshot of the ways
in which he has so richly blessed. Thank you for your continued partnership in the ministry of Christ’s Church.

MARK CHRISTIAN
Senior Minister

LIFE CHANGE
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

“I was christened when I was a baby, and I continued to live
by the example of my grandparents’ faith from that point on.
In the last 3 years, my family has experienced two tragic deaths,

140
Baptisms

my niece and my son. Through it all, I haven’t given up on
God’s love. He’s always been there for me, so it was time
for me to give my life to Christ in baptism.”
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- Scott Webb, baptized June 7, 2015

OVER 1,500 PEOPLE BAPTIZED SINCE 2000
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MISSIONS PARTNERS
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

34

Missions Partners

1,049
Baptisms from
Missions Partners

“I’ve always hoped there was a loving and kind God, but I did
not know who could tell me about God. Now that I’ve heard
that there is a God and he is loving, I am overwhelmed!
I feel like I want to become a Christian.”
- Yoshio Mamoto | Osaka, Japan
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baptized June 28, 2015
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ATTENDANCE
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

2,710

Total Average
Attendance on Sunday

960
= 10 PEOPLE
= 10 PEOPLE

Total Average
Attendance on
Wednesday
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ADULT MINISTRY
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

31

420

Life Groups

Average Weekly
Bible Study
Attendance

381
People in
Life Groups
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015 AVERAGE SUNDAY ATTENDANCE

202
Kid’s Klub

K - 4th Grade

189
Early Childhood
Birth - Pre-K

“Kid’s Klub is awesome! We as a family love being a part of
growing and shaping young disciples. Being involved in the
events like Jr. Bash, Maranatha Bible Camp and Kid’s Klub Live
is a blast, and the kids absolutely love it. We are looking
forward to another great year.”
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- The Bowers Family
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STUDENT MINISTRY
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

“The relationships forged in D-Group have been the defining
factor in helping me prepare for the next chapter of my life. The

362

154

they will stand as some of the most influential people in my life.
That kind of relationship is what brought us together
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- Logan O’Hare, 2015 High School Graduate

D-Groups

5•12 Grade Average
Wednesday Attendance

relationships I have with those brothers will last forever and

as disciples serving under a mighty God.”
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937 STUDENTS WENT
ON TRIPS AND RETREATS

Average Weekly
D-Group
Attendance
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COLLEGE AGE MINISTRY
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

175
Average College
Lunch Attendance
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17
Families Matched
with International
Students in Friendship
Families Program
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COMMUNITY IMPACT

JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

“The Right Here Right Now Ministry blessed a friend with
transportation. She is now the proud owner of a car that she has

187

Families Assisted
Through Right Here
Right Now

14

Financial Literacy
Graduations

affectionately named Ruby! She was absolutely blown away by
the generosity of Christ’s Church and kept asking, ‘Why would
they do this for me?’ I assured her that it was a gift
given out of our love for Jesus and for her.”
19

- Vana Buckland

85

Volunteers at
Foster Parent
Night Out

155

Kids at Foster
Parent Night Out
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MEDIA METRICS
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015

49,026
Website Hits

“My husband was diagnosed with terminal lung cancer in

25,367
Sermon Podcasts
Listened To

February 2014. A family member found the Christ’s Church
website and got in touch with Paul Smith, one of the pastoral care
ministers. In less that a month’s time, after connecting with Paul
online, my husband went from wanting nothing to do with God
to being baptized along with 3 of our grandchildren.”
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- Wendy Boyd
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ADVENT SERVICES

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2014

750

1000+
“The Advent services allowed our family to slow down from the
chaos of our move to Joplin and connect with one another while
also reconnecting with the powerful story of Christ. This is what

Average Nightly
Attendance

Devotionals
Printed

850
Candles Used

brought us to call Christ’s Church, ‘our church’.”
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- Jim Dalrymple
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RETURN CHALLENGE
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015 UPDATE
Hope City Church

1

We celebrated God’s provisions
for Hope City Church. The blessing
there has been so far beyond
anything we could have planned
for or even assumed.
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Improved Facilities

Our building is being set up with
new signage, new offices spaces
and some remodeled areas for
K-4th grades.

Additional Staff

2
3
25

New Student Space

Our new Student Center will be
opening before Fall programming
in September 2015.

New Ministry Partners

We received word from Haitian
Christian Mission of the opening
of the new Youth Center that we
helped provide as part of our
partnerships.
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We have added a Missional
Impact Minister to oversee our
missions partnerships. We will also
be able to add some support
staff to meet the needs of the
increasing number of families
who are attending.

Reduce Current Debt

6

We have and will be able to
continually reduce our debt so as
to be able to respond to ministry
needs in the future without
hinderances.
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FINANCIAL METRICS

FINANCIAL METRICS

JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015 OVERALL EXPENSES

JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015 EXPENSES BREAKDOWN

Christ’s Church Ministries - $322,474
Outreach Ministries - $567,872
Property, Insurance, Admin - $499,538
New Student Building - $1,166,962
Staff Development - $1,654,306
Debt Service - $178,205

TOTAL $4,389,357

CHRIST’S CHURCH
MINISTRIES

OUTREACH
MINISTRIES

PROPERTY,
INSURANCE, ADMIN

Children & Students - $163,665

Missions - $352,211

Captial Improvements - $188,400

Adults - $72,160

Right Here Right Now - $90,172

Utilities, Repairs & Maintenance - $157,349

Worship - $86,649

New Missions Projects - $57,772

Insurance, Office & Administrative - $153,789

Community Impact - $36,507
Bible College Scholarships - $31,210
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TOTAL $322,474

TOTAL $567,872

TOTAL $499,538
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FINANCIAL METRICS
JULY 2014 - JUNE 2015 OVERALL GIVING

RETURN Challenge - $4,264,536
Right Here Right Now - $109,488
Designated Giving - $75,940

TOTAL $4,449,964
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ccochurch.com

